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REFLECTOR Elections to Be Held
Entire Staff to Meet on April 18th

The annual meeting of the REFLECTOR staff for the election of Board members will be held in room 25, at 12:30 p.m. on April 18, 1956. It is of the utmost importance that all current members of the staff be present. Failure to comply with this request will result in the immediate dismissal of the member. Requests for being excused will be accepted only through means of a written note to the Editor-in-Chief.

It is further requested that each member acquaint himself with Article 3 of the Constitution which follows:

1. All officers with exception of the faculty adviser, will serve for one year. Elected in the spring, they will take office the following September.
2. Elections shall take place in the spring preceding the scholastic year in which the board is to preside. The editorial board shall set the date of the elections.
3. Two weeks before the election date determined by the editorial board, the editor-in-chief shall notify the advisor in writing of the election date and shall post a list which the staff is to initial, signifying their presence at the meeting, giving also on this list the time, place, and any unusual circumstances about the election procedure.
4. All staff and editorial board members are required to attend the election meeting. Any member who fails to do so shall be dropped from the staff.
5. Procedure of elections will follow the order outlined in Robert’s Rules of Order.
6. All staff members are eligible for any board posts with two exceptions: the editor-in-chief shall be chosen from the current editorial board and the associate editor from the current freshman staff members.
7. Candidates must be elected by a majority vote, majority being defined as more than half the voting members present.
8. The chairman of the election shall be the current editor-in-chief in whose absence the associate editor will preside. The chairman votes only to break a tie. He has the authority to establish the quorum figure and rule over any unusual or unforeseen aspects of the election.

REFLECTOR

What Do We Wear? How Do We Get There?

Across the old Newark State campus there is an underlying air of mystery. Everyone is asking the questions, what do we wear to an official ground breaking and how in the world are we without cars to get there?

First, let us take on the task of suggesting the correct mode of dress. Naturally with important dignitaries present dungarees or Bermuda shorts of dress are not appropriate. It has been suggested that the usual college class room attire be worn by the student body. It will not be necessary to appear in high heels because of the picnic-like atmosphere.

The map opposite gives the best routes to follow for those traveling by car. Some buses will be provided at the college for those without means of transportation. See your college transportation committee.

GROUND BREAKING CEREMONIES
Aerial view of new campus site.

WE HOPE WE WILL SEE YOU AT THE OFFICIAL EVENT ANTICIPATED BY INVITED STUDENT BODY

At last the long anticipated event of ground breaking for the new college is at hand. Official time is 2:00 p.m. and the important date, April 11, 1956. It is hoped that the weather will be kind to the occasion and provide a sunny beginning for our new college and campus. It will certainly be most enjoyable and perhaps envious for upper classmen to see the beautiful acres of wooded land which provide the new environment for our college. If nothing else the experience will entice many to want to go on with graduate work at the new campus.

A good attendance is guaranteed by the presence of the Women's Glee Club and many distinguished persons and honored guests. The list is limited to guests concerned with the local college community as the state-wide observance of ground breaking for the six colleges sharing in the fifteen million dollar bond issue was performed when the first building of this program was begun at Glassboro.

The following will participate in the ground breaking and speak at the ceremony presented over by our President, Dr. Eugene G. Wilkins; Dr. William H. West, County Superintendent of Schools of the Union County; Mr. F. Edward Biertuempfel, Mayor of Union; Mr. Nicholas LaCour, Mayor of Elizabeth; Miss Margaret McCarthy, President, Student Organization of Newark State; and Mr. Ernest Shawcross, President, Newark State Alumni Association.

Guests of honor who have received invitations are Mr. Robert C. Crane, Editor and Publisher of the Elizabeth Daily Journal; Mr. Hans Meyer, Publisher of the Union Register; Mrs. Verne Blake, Editor of the Union Leader; Dr. J. Harry Adams, Superintendent of Schools of Elizabeth; Mr. Charles Hassard, Superintendent of Schools of Union; Mr. Lawrence Springer, headmaster, Pingry School; Mrs. John Kean; Mr. Edward J. Graasman; Mr. A.A. La Fountain, General Contractor; Mr. Francis C. Brown, President, Schering Corporation; Dr. Earl E. Mosier, Assistant Commissioner, State Dept. of Education; Miss Florence Simpson, past President of Newark State Alumni Association; Dr. Cleve O. Watson, Coordinator, State Teachers College Construction Program; Mr. Jay C. Van Nuyse, Mr. Lawrence C. Licht, the architect; and from the State Assembly, Mrs. Florence P. Dyer, Mr. Clifford Thomas, Mr. William H. Vanderbilt, and Mr. Carlisle Crane.

There will be an informal reception for the guests in the Hamilton Kean Library of the campus at 1:15 p.m. followed by the ground breaking ceremony and winding up with a coffee hour.
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**A Perfect Spring Vacation - Perfect?**

March 29 - had finally arrived. I had been looking forward to it for so long and now it had finally come. Nothing but complete rest, relaxation, and loafing. I couldn't believe that I would be able to enjoy the last 40 days of winter and get up early! The calendar said that it was March 29th, he was coming to college the next day. I'd dreamed of this vacation for so long and I had everything planned. I really will do my best to go by 12:30 p.m. I will indulge in a different sport every afternoon. And at night? It's great! I will have a date with my favorite boyfriend. We won't go to these snack bars. They say, "in spring a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of love." We will go to the most enchanting places imaginable. This naturally excludes the movies and visits to the snack-bar. I am going to be the most wonderful vacation I have ever spent, I thought.

Saturday I was awakened at 8:00 a.m. to help clean the house. After all, tomorrow was Easter Sunday. The day afterward I was "gently" convinced to stop down at the library and work on the Friday essay. I thought I'd like a small paper. (Believe me, that took some convincing.) I spent all Saturday reading, studying, and Saturday night reading and taking notes. Sunday, I spent with the family. I took all of these disappointments in my stride figuring that for the remaining seven days I was really going to live-it-up. How wrong can a person be?? The following five days I devoted to my term paper. The final draft was written but the typing was still standing. Pure drudgery!!!

Saturday night I finally went out with my favorite boyfriend. We spent a lovely evening at the movies, and then to the theater, we had cokes and hamburgers at the snack-bar. Sunday I spent the entire day typing up the term paper. Even though I'm not a very efficient typist, it was required! I was so happy when Monday finally arrived because I had just got off to school and rest up for our next vacation.

There's nothing like having all your plans work out according to schedule. I always say, it's a shame that it never happens to me...

**The Fun of a Job Well Done**

There are so many times when the going gets rough. It seems that nothing will ever be ready in time, that it is just not going to work out. Co-operation? Where is it? It seems that when it is most needed - so it all appears. There is some help here and there, but the majority of us don't get together. There is constant disagreement and bickering. There are threats of quitting the job.

But then, who is quitting what? Isn't it usually the person that is only abandoning himself? When this is realized the wheels begin to turn. A change in attitude permeates the air - it's a "it'll show them" attitude and so it is.

The reward does come after all the trials and tribulations, the sweat and the greatest feeling of all. And then, the comments come fast and furious, overheard in locker rooms, halls and the Tudor Room. Yes, I don't think one could be described as professional.

"You could see that they really had their hearts in it, and that means everything!"

And so, the dream came to N.S.T.C.

**ODDS AND ENDS**

"Spring is here, the grass is in; I wonder where the flowers are?"

With the advent of spring several young ladies have captivated the hearts of certain young men.

**Engagements**

Those who have pledged their troth are: Irene Brunswick '57 to Kenneth Rose '57 of New Departure, now in the U.S. Army. - Sandy Hoffman '57 to Louis Goodkin a medical student now studying at Harvard. - Mary Lefkowitz '57 to Sherman Willner of New Jersey. - Janet Comfort '56 to Bob Patricello an electrical engineer major at Villanova University. - Ann Elliott '56 to John Hurter Jr. of New Brunswick Rutgers to Jerry Lefkowitz of Fairmont, A rich Room College. - Best of luck to all you lucky gal!

**Marriages**

Among those who walked the center aisle recently are: Joan Pucci '57 and Kenneth Benus. June Kalkstein '56 and Raymond Meadow of Trenton, N.J. - Ronnie Goldberg '57 and Jerry Dishlen of Long Island. - Bernice Jonas '57 and Debra Holts of the U.S. Army. - Sincerely good wishes for future happiness!

**Batman**

Recently, Dr. Hutchinson and his freshmen Social Science classes spent a delightful afternoon watching the popular Broadway hit "Teahouse of the August Moon" at the new college auditorium at 12:00 for the ground breaking on April 11. It was tremendous, juniors! The GREATEST SHOW TEST at NSTC. Gold stars go to the freshest and sophomores on the second floor. A thought, now that classes have resumed - EIGHT WEEKS UNTIL FINALs. April 19 will be "How to Play Bridge Night" for members of Sigma Kappa Phi who have not yet acquired the skill.

**Convince Yourself**

Variety is the spice of life. How familiar is this expression to you? To some people, these words serve as a motto and a reference to every day living is centered. Each new day is met with a challenge, each new experience is faced with enthusiasm. It is probably true, that generally, any one who embraces a philosophy like this, is a happy well adjusted individual, who is living his life to the fullest.

Of course, it does not always follow that new interests will solve every problem concerning human relations, but a change in the old routine can do wonders for the morale.

For the student, the college student, who, in the midst of his college career, finds himself in a hopeless rut. High School seems far behind, yet that degree and graduation are so far ahead. He is sick of term papers, reports and quizzes, yet he keeps you in it for the show in the second week; but the hum-drum routine of work is getting him down. This situation, or one similar to it has been faced by everyone in college. Do you know how to solve it?

First of all, face the problem squarely. Are you justified in feeling so? Perhaps you're not getting enough out of your education because you're not getting enough into it. Second, if you have a routine, change it around. If you have no routine, organize your day so that you have an organized routine. It's nice to be busy and carefree, but things don't get accomplished unless they are begun. On the other hand, too much push is something to be avoided. Balance your...
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Junior Circus Rocks Campus

Did you ever go to a circus? For those who did, the junior class is about to revive those grand memories of the fat lady, clowns, strong man and of course peanuts. Nothing was missed in their grand extravaganza. This is certainly one of the signs of spring. The show was full of the gaiety, excitement and fantasies of any circus.

Those who never experienced the joy and enthusiasm in seeing a real circus received a wondrous interpretation of one. I'm sure you sat on the edge of your seat, just waiting for the next act to be brought on. Maybe you even felt like jumping up upon seeing those funny clowns and the beautiful dancing horses.

Thank Juniors for putting on a splendid performance and showing us the hidden talents. Maybe your teaching careers be as successful as your show.

Carnival to Be Held May 4

One of the many dress rehearsals needed to put on the spectacular Junior Circus.

Forum Discusses Cyprus Issue

Those in attendance at the last College Forum meeting were presented with a candidly "one sided" view of the Cyprus issue, as the speaker, Mr. Michalopoulos, of the Greek Embassy made no claim to impartiality on the question. However, the British point of view was ably expressed by both Mr. Hill and Mr. Lascombe. Unfortunately the bell ending the period brought the heated discussion to a rather premature conclusion.

On April 17, the College Forum plans to have as its speaker Dr. Michael C. Allom, the Public Liaison Officer of the Arab States Delegation to the United Nations, as their guest speaker. His topic will be the Arab position on the Arab-Israeli question.

Arab-Israeli Series Follow

On April 17, the College Forum plans to have as its speaker Dr. Michael C. Allom, the Public Liaison Officer of the Arab States Delegation to the United Nations, as their guest speaker. His topic will be the Arab position on the Arab-Israeli question.

Those who never experienced the joy and enthusiasm in seeing a real circus received a wondrous interpretation of one. I'm sure you sat on the edge of your seat, just waiting for the next act to be brought on. Maybe you even felt like jumping up upon seeing those funny clowns and the beautiful dancing horses.

Thank Juniors for putting on a splendid performance and showing us the hidden talents. Maybe your teaching careers be as successful as your show.

Campaigning Encouraged

Many colleges have already arranged for mock political conventions to present the platforms of the candidates in the presidential race to students and alumni.

Four years ago our own college sponsored a "Students for Stevenson" and a "Students for Eisenhower" movement. The activities of the two groups were brought to a climax with the mock election whose results showed a surprising resemblance to the national popular vote cast some time later.

Students interested in forming two or more such groups this year may drop a note in the REFLектор box requesting further information.

Hebrew Club Changes Name

Tarbut, meaning Culture in Hebrew, is the new name of the Hebrew Culture Club. The changing of the name of this organization was agreed upon by the members present at the meeting held before. Equally important was the fact that the name was also, Carol Stein was nominated President; Heladine Rothstein, Vice-President; and Henette Weinberg, Secretary-Treasurer.

At the meeting, Tarbut members on Thursday, March 22, 1956 at 3:30 in the Tudor Room. Rabbi Soloff from Temple Beth Jeshurun of Newark was invited as guest speaker.

ATTENTION ALL FRESHMEN! --The theme of our Freshman Orientation meeting was changed to "CAROUSEL" so hop on your little ponies and come! Only a few more hours to grab a stallion! A galloping good time is in store for all those attending.

ETIQUETTE - The art of yawn­ ing without opening your mouth. PROFESSOR - A textbook wired for some questions.

(CAP Feature Service)

Interesting discussion on "Religion in the Public Schools", a topic which concerns us as future teachers. The Rabbi and the audience expressed their approval on the celebration of holidays in the public schools, religion as a part of the public education of all students, and the mistake of comparing holidays of different faiths with each other. The informal talk with Rabbi Soloff proved to be of great value to the members of Tarbut.

Blood Needed; Students Organize

Once again the students and faculty of the college are being asked to donate blood to the Red Cross.

Blood is needed and used whenever an emergency arises and so much of it is used that the supply can never be too great. Those who wish to donate blood will please sign their names and sections on the main floor bulletin board.

Requirements:

1. Donor must be over 18.
2. If under 21, donor must have written parental consent.
3. Donor must not have or have had malaria or yellow fever.

The blood which is donated may be drawn upon during the year by the donor or any member of his immediate family.

Nu Theta Chi Hold Supper

The Junior and Senior members of Nu Theta Chi Sorority were greeted by a welcome home party at the home of Deena Lenz. The sorority members prepared a wonderful buffet supper and entertainment. A good time was had by all.

The members of Nu Theta Chi Sorority are all looking forward to their trip to America which will tour the country under the auspices of Thity college students representing all sections of the country attended the convention.

Carnival will please sign their names and sections on the main floor bulletin board.

Requirements:

1. Donor must be over 18.
2. If under 21, donor must have written parental consent.
3. Donor must not have or have had malaria or yellow fever.

The blood which is donated may be drawn upon during the year by the donor or any member of his immediate family.

Convince Yourself

(Continued from Page 2)

schedule to include both study time and relaxation time. Third, find your interests and areas of specialization. These will be of great value to you.

Among the plans for the day are a variety show, a square dance to be held in the evening . . .and of course games and food and fun, lots of FUN.

More than just a little of the fun and excitement will go into the pre-Sepe, and the events for the "BIG TIME". So everybody, let's get in on it.

Daffy-Nishuns

OLD FLAME - What a girl uses to burn up her new boy friend.

PINK ELEPHANT - Beast of bourbon.

COMMITTEE - A group of people who keep minutes and waste hours.

Convinced yet? Or do you need more convincing? You may have to do some talking before convincing yourself at first, but after awhile, you may even convince yourself that the world isn't such a bad place after all.
Newark State has recently signed a 50 thousand dollar "bomus baby" (literal definition). He expected to enter the college sometime around 1964. For the sole purpose of not rusting his grammar school career, he shall call this ten year old baseball potential, "Slugger". His baseball career started when he played outstanding ball in the hard-hitting Midget League. Slugger turned in a brilliant batting performance with his average an even .300. His fielding was superb at second base executing twenty-five double plays in ten games played. His unassisted triple-play will always be remembered in the annals of Midget League ball. After the "Slugger" completed his third game, he was offered a big salary to play in the Little Leagues, which is the next step up. After consulting with his parents, he decided to stay in the Midget League in order to become a more seasoned ball player so that when his big chance comes, he will occasionally let Jerry carry out anyone out of a job so he doesn't want to put anyone out of a job so he will occasionally let Jerry carry his bat for him. (Ed. note... a smart decision.)

Paul Heintz

Paul Heintz fills that position quite well. He would like to be standing guarding home plate with some 225 pounder rounding third planning to slide into home with spikes flying and you waiting for the ball to come in. (Well, that is what Paul does in almost every game.) He is an excellent competitor at all times keeping chatter going continually throughout the infield. For two years, Paul has been at all games, bad ankle and all, giving the sport everything he has. Paul is a junior G.E. Handicapped and is very active in the college. Besides being athletically talented, he enjoys being associated with Religious organizations and Student Government. This current year he is vice-president of the college and an active member of the Aleithian Club. He is also an officer in the G.E. Men's Guild. For his expenses, Paul has a part-time job. With all this, he still finds time to be a fine ball player. Let's wish Paul Heintz in the coming season.

Newark Squad - Shaping Up Nicely.

Let's Look Back

As we look backwards in our baseball records, we come to the gloomy past. Newark State always showed a great deal of spirit whenever they came out to chalk up many victories. However, there was one year that showed tremendous spirit and drive. That was but two seasons ago. The opening games of the season, Newark did not show very much. Out of the first six games played, State would only manage to pull one victory. We lost to Montclair by a score of 7-4. Panzer handed us our second defeat in a close one that ended 4 to 3. The only victory in those first six games was taken against the National Aggies in which Doug Cisco pitched a four-hitter. In that same game, Johnny Morello hit his first home run wearing a Newark State Uniform. The second game with Panzer was played at the old Bear's Stadium which turned out to be an other defeat for State. Newark dropped its fifth defeat at the hands of Newark College of Engineering. A 7 to 5 score stopped State's hopes against a team with Bayonne Navy. But then something happened. The almost entirely freshman-made-up club started to click. It all started with Bloomfield College. In that game, Newark banged away 13 hits and every man in the line-up got at least one hit. The final blow came in the seventh inning when Jerry Paradiso hit a three-run-homer into the stands which Newark rolled easily away. We are talking about boys who come in the three games topping things off with a brilliant victory over Montclair. After this very slow start the team wound up with a proud six and five record. This year we have the same team with additional top-notch ball players. Let's get an early start this year, boys.